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The Office
System

depends to a great extent on
the furniture, and right there
is where we give you what
you want as you want it. See
our Desks, Filing Cabinets
and Card Index Systems for
every class of business.

The Greenewald
Furniture Co.

Feid Strouie, President J. A. Greenewald, Secretary

I '"Gbe Store Beautiful"
35 to 43 West Third South Street

It's
Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes
That we want to tell you
about. We can tell you
more about them if you'll
come in. A few moments

spent here looking will be

like a trip to an exposition.
Siein-Bloc- b Clothes are worth

going a long way to see.

Take a little walk to

A. H. Crabbe
jOt 2 Down Main St.

Our Hosiery Section 'J
The finest and largest assortment of Women's, jy
Misses' and Children's Hosiery in the city. h
Silks, lisles, cottons, etc., all prices. !

yjfo

Exquisite Hats
at $8.75. :

Any other store in Salt Lake would ask IIyou at least $ 1 2.00, some of them would want 1 H
$15.00. IIBut the Auerbach Millinery Department

.
i H

delights in making specially attractive offers on
' ra I

just the kinds of Hats that are most in demand 1 K
and on which the average store is making the f? H
biggest profits. r w jflj

We have fifty of these Hats, but they are I a m
fifty Gems of Millinery Beauty. Can't describe '

them what male writer can describe a Wo- - 1 P
men's Hat least of all such Hats as these? &

Come and see for yourself. ' I I
When you come you will find, besides I I

these specially priced Hats, a Millinery Section ' n
that will give any woman whatever her taste H
and whatever her purse the Hat she wants, ' m
for whatever occasion or use she wants it. t E
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easy stages from water hole to water hole, until f
the evening of the third day, when we pitched
our camp in a gully on the slope of a low range
of mountains. According to Ncilf's logbook, this
place was within easy prospecting distance of

the formation he was seeking. During the latter
part of our journey we had seen a great many ;

rattlers, but these being expected, attracted no '
great amount of attention. The ground in the
vicinity of our camp, wherever the soil was suffi-

cient, was covered with sagebrush. The rocky
portions of the hills supported a few scrub ce-

dars. No handiwork of man, no traces of cattle
or sheep, nothing but hill and desert could be
seen in any dhection. Exhausted by heat and
little knowing the nature of the inhabitants of
that gully, we ate our evening meal and then lay
down and slept soundly.

The following morning we set out to prospect
a rugged 'hogback' that cut across the foothills
above us. About a quarter of a mile from camp
our way became beset with rattlers. They
seemed to be everywhere on rocks, under rocks,
behind bushes, everywhere. For a distance of
about two hundred yards the three of us were
busy killing rattlers with stones and with the
long-handle- d shovel. I am not acquainted with
the nature and habits of rattlesnakes, and I do
not know whether they migrate or not; but it
Eeemed to us as if we had walked into the midst
of a moving colony of serpents. They appeared to
be moving across the gulch. Upon Nolf's advice
we all started for higher ground upon the ridge
along the gulch.

The ridge was rocky and comparatively bare
of vegetation. As we proceeded upward the
snakes became less numerous, but still plentiful
enough to cause some anxiety. Nolf was in the
lead, clearing the way by killing rattlers with
the shovel. Henry and I were a few yards behind
him, throwing stones at snakes along the way.

J A rattle of the falling shovel and a startling
scream from Nolf, who was almost tumbling down
the hill toward us, froze us in our tracks. Nolf
was frightened. His face was a swhite as a
sheet. He could not talk. He could only point
with a trembling finger. There, fifty yards from
us, we saw a great, clumsy, moving body. We
could not see all of it at once, because parts
were constantly hidden by rocks and bushes; but
fiom the sections seen and magnified by our di-

lated and excited imaginations, I must confess
we thought it nothing less than a sea serpent, tak-

ing a journey across the desert. We stood still
and figuratively, if not literally, held our breaths
while this great serpent leisurely crawled away.
Its weight was such that we could hear a rasp-
ing noise as it dragged itself over the uneven
ground until it was a hundred feet distant.

Our interest in the 'hogback' vanished. We
were weak in the knees. Our chief anxiety now
was to get back to camp. We resumed our jour-
ney toward the summit of the ridge, but this time
Henry led the way with the shovel and reached
the crest first, about thirty feet ahead of Nolf
and myself. He stood there looking down at us.
Suddenly he turned around, emitted a yell and
ran down the ridge out of our sight. He was
shouting something to jis, but we could not hear
what he was saying. Prom the nervous pitch of
his voice, however, we inferred that ho had seen
another giant snake.

We cautiously climbed to the summit, and
there behold the cause of Henry's fright. About
sixty feet from us was Old Goliath. I have told
you how long his skin is, but that conveys no
idea of how largo he looked to us. How long is a
coil of cable as big around as a stove pipe and
stacked a yard high? How much longer would
It seem to be if it were a venemoiis viper, rattling,
hissing and running out it red, forked tongue?
I have often thought of the psychology of that
moment when we three men stood there looking


